Abstract. The Saharan Air Layer (SAL) in the summertime Eastern Atlantic is typically well-mixed and 3-4 km deep, overlying the marine boundary layer (MBL). In this paper, we show experimental evidence that at times a very different structure can be observed. During the AER-D airborne campaign in August 2015, the typical structure described above was observed most of the times, and was associated with a moderate dust content yielding an Aerosol Optical Depth (AOD) of 0.3-0.4 at 355 nm. In an intense event, however, an unprecedented vertical structure was observed close to the Eastern boundary of the 5 basin, displaying an uneven vertical distribution and a very large AOD (1.5-2), with most of the dust in a much lower level than usual (0.3-2 km). Estimated dust concentrations and column loadings spanned 300-5,500 µg m at the surface and top of atmosphere, respectively. This event was also correlated with anomalous lightning activity in the Canary Islands.
3. The validation of products from the Cloud-Aerosol Transport System lidar (CATS; Yorks et al., 2016) on-board the International Space Station (ISS) (one flight). This type of flight was coordinated with the predicted track of the ISS, and a flight pattern similar to SAVEX-D was adopted (limited geographical area, and sampling at several different altitudes).
3 Vertical structure been obtained with the on-board elastic backscatter lidar, and they have been evaluated using previously published methods (Marenco et al., 2011 (Marenco et al., , 2014 Marenco, 2013; Marenco et al., 2016) . The vertical resolution of the processed dataset is 45 m and the integration time is 1 min, corresponding to a ∼ 9 km footprint. The AER-D lidar measurements and their uncertainties are described in more detail in O'Sullivan et al. (2018) . In brief, the lidar inversion is based on a double iteration. In the first iteration, a campaign-mean lidar ratio (extinction-to-backscatter ratio) is computed, which ensures consistency of the lidar 10 signals with the layers identified as aerosol-free. Then, the data analysis is re-iterated using this lidar ratio (54 ± 8 sr), and using the slope-Fernald approach, based on the use of a far-end reference within the bottom portion of the aerosol layer (see Marenco, 2013 for details).
In most cases, a deep dust layer is identified, with base at 1-2 km and top at 5-6 km altitude, above a MBL also displaying a significant aerosol content (see Fig. 1a ). As expected with aerosol fields, there are day-to-day variations; however the main , and the depth of the elevated dust layer is 3-4 km. This observed structure is in agreement with expectations from the conventional model for Saharan dust transport over the Atlantic (Carlson and Prospero, 1972; Karyampudi et al., 1999) .
During flights B923 and B924, however, an exceptional vertical structure was observed near the Western African coast (Fig. 1b) . The AOD was 1.5-2, the MBL was compressed with a top at ∼ 0.3 km, and the dust extended from the top of the 20 MBL up to a layer top at ∼ 5.3 km. The highest loadings were found at low altitudes (1-2 km), with extinction coefficients in excess of 1,000 Mm −1 . Temperature, moisture and wind profiles (not shown here) suggest that the upper dust layer (2-5 km) was well mixed (constant potential temperature, θ), and characterised by a moderate ESE flow. On the other hand, the lower layer (0.3-2 km), where the intense dust concentration was found, was stable (increasing θ and constant temperature), and displayed a northeasterly wind (Ryder et al., 2018) . We believe that this observed vertical distribution of dust, with a double 25 layer and a large concentration very low above a compressed MBL, reveals an anomalous structure, not previously encountered during measurements of the SAL over the Atlantic Ocean, and it is particularly interesting since it coincides with a large AOD event.
Particle size distribution
The layers with the largest concentrations, identified by lidar or during aircraft ascent and descent, have been sampled in situ Probe (2DS) (Knollenberg, 1981; Liu et al., 1992; Lance et al., 2010; Crosier et al., 2011; Rosenberg et al., 2012; Ryder et al., 2013) . Calibration of the PCASP was done before and after the campaign, whereas the CDP was also calibrated before most flights. The CDP size resolution was enhanced at the smaller end of the spectrum by using custom settings and making use of the particle-by-particle data. For both probes, particle spectra have been processed for an assumed refractive index of dust of 1.53 − 0.001i, thus correcting for the bin ranges calibrated using polysterene latex spheres, and the first bin has been discarded 10 due to its undefined lower edge. The 2DS is a shadowing probe with 10 µm resolution, and it does not rely on refractive index to infer particle size. The AER-D particle size distributions and the instruments are described in detail in Ryder et al. (2018) .
The volume PSDs are dominated by a very broad coarse mode centred at 5-6 µm, which is also where the volume distributions peak. Giant particles (20-80 µm) were detected for 75% of the samples. Runs in the MBL exhibit a clearly pronounced fine mode, peaking at ∼ 0.2 µm, whereas for the dust layers the fine mode peaks at 0.25-0.3 µm and is less marked. For 25% 15 of the in-dust SLRs, a distinct fine mode is not observed. As expected, the largest concentrations were encountered in the heavy dust case (flight B924). Somewhat surprisingly, however, some of the SLRs in the MBL exhibit a concentration of giant particles similar to the heavy dust case.
For the samples taken in dust, giant particles do not represent a separate mode of the size-distribution, but rather an extension and broadening of the coarse mode. Contrastingly, for two of the MBL samples the giant particles appear as a separate mode 20 between ∼ 15 and ∼ 80 µm, showing a broad peak at 20-40 µm. Table 1 displays the effective diameter (D eff ), derived from the PSDs; the SLRs in dust exhibited a D eff of 3.6-4.7 µm, whereas in the MBL D eff was 3.4-5.5 µm, thus exhibiting a larger variability from flight to flight.
The in situ measurements from AER-D are discussed in more detail in Ryder et al. (2018) . Moreover, Liu et al. (2017) describes the measurements of hematite content of dust during ICE-D and AER-D, and their dependency on dust age. image shown in Fig. 3 . From model predictions, significant dust concentrations were expected between Western Sahara and the Canary Islands. A targeted mission was planned, consisting of a double flight on a single day. Flight B923 was a three-hour high altitude mapping flight held in the morning, from Praia to Fuerteventura, and it was followed by flight B924 in the afternoon.
30
The latter was a full five-hour scientific flight, and in addition to dust mapping it also allowed for a 1.5 h-long descent in the dust layers, enabling the in situ sampling at two altitude levels, 30 m and 1,000 m above sea-level. tracks, and a red circle is used to highlight the area of the in situ sampling: it can be seen from the underlying satellite image that the latter area is ideally located at the leading edge of the "dust front". ). No further clouds were encountered during this flight. As we 15 reached a point at 24N,17W, the aerosol load and its vertical profile changed: the AOD was observed to increase to ∼ 1.5 and the intensity of the extinction coefficient increased markedly at all altitudes. At its leading (Southward) edge, this "dust front" exhibited a very intense extinction coefficient, especially in its lower layers ( 1,000 Mm On the return flight (Fig. 4b+c) , the "dust front" boundary was crossed again, and similar features were observed once more.
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The extinction coefficient at its peak intensity had risen to ∼ 1, 500 Mm Between 15:26 and 16:48 a descent of the aircraft into the "front" was made, at around 24N,18.2W. The in situ sampling levels were initially identified during flight at high altitude, using the real-time lidar display, and refined during the descent 25 using our nephelometer. The nephelometer showed that the dust layer extended from 0.3 km to 5.2 km, with a sharp boundary at its base; we consider the air below this base to be in the MBL. An intense layer was observed between 0.85 and 1.4 km, with a 550 nm extinction coefficient of 2,100 Mm . During the SLR at 1,000 m, particles with diameter up to 80 µm were observed (green line, Fig. 2) , with an 30 increased particle concentration for all sizes. In comparison, the measurements in the MBL (dashed blue line in Fig. 2) showed a much smaller number of particles in the 0.25-40 µm diameter range, whereas similar particle numbers were observed below ∼ 0.25 µm and above ∼ 40 µm. The most striking feature is the fact that the size and concentration of giant particles in the MBL is very similar to the ones observed in the dust layer. 6 Shortwave radiative effect of the exceptional dust event.
Upward and downward facing broadband pyranometers measured the downwelling and upwelling solar irradiance between 0.3 to 3 µm during straight and level runs. They have been used in conjunction with a radiative transfer model to calculate the surface and top of atmosphere (TOA) solar direct radiative effect of the exceptional dust event measured during flight B924.
We used the established methodology of Haywood et al. (2001 Haywood et al. ( , 2003 Haywood et al. ( , 2011a . The shortwave upwelling and downwelling 5 irradiance with aerosol present, SWU aer and SWD aer , was measured by the pyranometers. The shortwave upwelling and downwelling irradiance with no aerosol present (clear sky), SWU cs and SWD cs , was calculated from a radiative transfer model.
The direct radiative effect on SWU at the TOA has been estimated as follows, using measurements during a high level straight level run above the dust layer:
At the surface, pyranometer irradiance measurements from a low level straight level run below the layer were similarly used to determine the direct solar radiative effect of the dust at the surface, as follows:
For model calculations, the Suite Of Community RAdiative Transfer codes based on the SOCRATES) model was used
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(Edwards and Slingo, 1996; Randles et al., 2013) , configured to use two streams and 6 spectral bands to represent the spectral range of the aircraft pyranometers. Surface albedo values were derived from pyranometer observations during the low level run, and solar properties were accounted for. Vertical profiles of atmospheric temperature and composition were taken from a standard tropical atmosphere (McClatchey et al., 1972) , but replaced by aircraft in-situ measurements for temperature, water vapour and ozone for the layers sampled during ascent and descent (19-6,000 m). A range of irradiances was calculated, where 20 surface albedo was varied between 0.03-0.06 (the range measured during the low level run), solar zenith angle was varied in a range corresponding to the times of each relevant run, and the meteorology was varied between the values measured during aircraft descent and ascent. In this way, we account for the uncertainty due to spatial variability in the input parameters.
Pyranometer data have been corrected to account for the pitch and roll of the aircraft as a function of time, using offsets of the instruments relative to the aircraft fuselage of −4.6
• and +0.9
• , respectively, determined from a series of dedicated "box 25 pattern" and "pirouette" manoeuvres during the campaign (see McConnell, 2009; Haywood et al., 2011a ). An uncertainty of 5.5% was adopted for the pyranometer measurements based on McConnell (2009) , and this includes a contribution of the levelling corrections. Fig. 5 shows the low level (30 m) and high altitude (6-6.5 km) irradiance measurements, as well as the AOD from the aircraft lidar (the latter was determined during the high level runs). Note that the two high level runs considered here overflew the same 30 segment of the low level measurements, respectively beforehand and afterwards.
In Fig. 5a , it can be seen that the SWD aer measured at low level (run 4) dropped by 90 W m at the Northern end of the run, i.e. underneath the dust "front" (note the rise in AOD from < 0.7 to 1-1.5). The in the North, under the dust "front." SWU irradiance measurements above the dust layer are shown in Fig. 5c , for runs 3 and 6, before and after the descent into the dust layer, respectively. During the time between these two runs (1.5 h), the solar zenith angle increased from 30
• to 51
• , and the dust "front" moved southwards. The increase in SWU in the location of the larger AOD can be seen in Fig. 5c for runs 3 and 6, respectively. Fig. 5d shows the TOA DRE SW,TOA , which was more negative over the intense dust loading, changing from around −50 W m (run 6). For the larger solar zenith angle (run 6), the DRE SW,TOA is more negative due to the greater backscatter fraction, although the lower incoming solar radiation means that the change in DRE SW,TOA from ahead of the dust "front" to over it is smaller in magnitude. ahead of and under the dust "front," respectively.
Conclusions
The AER-D campaign encountered some unprecedented conditions associated with an outbreak of dust slightly downstream 20 of continental Africa. Typical and exceptional properties of the layer have been documented during the field deployment, and the concentration of giant particles has been measured. We believe that these results contribute to reinforce the evidence in favour of an ubiquitous presence of giant and coarse dust particles, which may currently be missed in most aerosol models (see e.g. Table 1 of Huneeus et al., 2011) . The dust size distribution strongly controls the radiative impact of the aerosols, as well as their interactions with clouds. The size of particles controls how far downwind they travel, and thus their ability to impact 25 biogeochemistry downwind of the source region (Mahowald et al., 2014) .
In general, the SAL geometry in the Eastern Atlantic in the season considered was one of a deep layer between 1-2 km and 5-6 km, with a moderate extinction coefficient at 100-200 Mm . The latter figure is comparable with the estimate obtained from the insitu data of about 1 g m −2 (Ryder et al., 2018) . In situ measurements displayed comparable particle sizes with the ones reported for the SAMUM-2 campaign (Ansmann et al., 2011) , and highlighted a significant contribution from giant particles.
